
 

Delaware State Police Signs on with Jobs4Blue for 
Management of their Extra Duty Programs 

Freehold, NJ (May 20, 2020) – Jobs4Blue, a leading expert in extra duty 
management, today welcomed Delaware State Police as a new client. 

The Delaware State Police is a division of the Delaware Department of Safety 
and Homeland Security and is responsible for traffic regulation and law 
enforcement across the state of Delaware. 

“Jobs4Blue is modernizing how the Delaware State Police manages its extra duty 
jobs,” explained Captain Jon Wood of Delaware State Police. “The platform 
provides our Troopers with easy accessibility to assignments and ensures 
professional, prompt, and equitable service to our customers.” 

With 1003 employees, Delaware State Police is now Jobs4Blue’s largest client to 
date. 

“We are delighted to add Delaware State Police to our roster of outstanding 
customers,” said Guy DiMemmo, CEO of VCS, Job4Blue’s parent company. 
“Since launching Jobs4Blue nearly two-and-a-half years ago, we’ve seen 
tremendous growth, and adding a department as prominent as Delaware State 
Police is both an honor and another step in the right direction.” 

Jobs4Blue is dedicated to making the extra duty scheduling challenges of the 
past obsolete, with services that take over the administrative side of extra 
duty operations, allowing contractors to work directly with Jobs4Blue rather 
than the police department. After receiving a request from a contractor, 
Jobs4Blue hires the officers, allowing them to monitor their work, and update the 
details of their work through the Jobs4Blue website or app (such as whether they 
need to leave a job early or set specific hours), all the while promoting 
transparency through all aspects of the process. Police departments working 
with Jobs4Blue give their officers better control over all aspects of their extra 
duty schedules.  

If your police department is struggling to keep up with its current scheduling and 
extra duty management, contact Jobs4Blue for a demo. Our services are 
designed to make your transition to our platform seamless, ensuring an intuitive 
and efficient system.


